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Newsletter of The Friends of Matanzas Pass Preserve

Conference- $trengthenthe Rootsof
four FriendsGroup....
Conference Attended by 5 Friends of Matanzas Pass Presenre
and Vicki Ltttle and Terty Cain
The Friends of Florida State Parks sponsored a conference
entitled 2010 Florida Park Fiends & Alliances Annual Forum and
Workshop. This two day event was a mix of park visits and
workshops and was held on December 3 - 5 at the Sanibel
Harbor Resort and Spa.
The lucky attendees included Roger Johnson, Dan Andre, Pat
McKeown and Jim and Dorothy Rodwell. Each attendee
participated in sessions of interest. Topics covered included
fundraising, event planning, online marketing, social media,
financial management, volunteer motivation, and strategic
planning.
Meeting and networking with other park participants as well as
the speakers was encouraged and ideas flowed freely. It's safe to
say that you will see some results of what was learned at this
meeting during the next few months. What an exciting time to be
a Friendl

at WineDinner;
Note cardsUnveiled
oFFort MyersBeach
WtldFlotrrers
The WildJTou)ers of Fort Mgers Beach is an ongoing project
begun by Jim and Dorothy Rodwell. We'lI share more about
this in our next issue of The Mangrove but part of the project
was unveiled at the Wine Dinner - beautiful note cards
featuring plants such as Kiss-Me-Quick, Cat Claw Blackbeard,
Wild Cotton, ButterJlg Orchid, Snouberrg, and Blanket Flower.
Lovely for personal use and as a gift to others, the photos
were taken by the Rodwells during 2010. A package of six
costs only $ 15. Call Dorothy at 85l-7 L66 to order.
The Mangrove,is pinted and mailed
Compliments of Lee Countg Parks and Recreation.

The Rattlebox
From Vicki Little
of
Lee Countg
Parks & Recreation

oF
The lfnportance
friend'sGroups
Lee Count5r values the support and
involvement of Friends Groups in our
Parks and Preserves. The role Frlends
play is invaluable! Their contribution
keeps the community aware of the
importance of our parks and preserves
by providing information and education
to the public. The time and effort to
maintain and preserve our land is truly
needed during these difficult and lean
years and this commitment lays a
foundation for our future. The Friends
of Matanzas Pass Preserve are setting
the example for others on how to
support and save our precious
preserves and public lands for future
generations!!
Please help spread the word and
encourage others to do the same by
registering to be a Lee County Parks &
Recreation volunteer. For more
information or to register, e-mail
vlittl@leegov.com or visit our website
at www. leeparks. org/volunteers.
After volunteering 40 hours, everyone
is eligible for an annual parking decal
that allows free parking at many of the
count5r parks and boat ramps, just one
little way we can say thanks.
The Lee Countg Parks & Recreation
familg usishes gou and gours, a
happg holtdag and prosperous
Neut Year!

ProfessorMangrove's
Qorner...
Dear Professor Mangroue,
I recentlg noticed what looks like a
ting palm tree uith a trunk that lies on
the ground in the 2O/ ZO section. What
could it be?
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Our MissionStatement

The Friends are dedicated to the
preservation, protection and
enhancement of the natural and
fragile beauty of the Preserve; to
create a legacy for future
generations,

The tree of which you speak is a Saw
Palmetto (Serona repens). Its low lying trunk often grows
underground, an adaption used to protect itself against fire. yes,
it is a Palm. It is related to the Cabbage, Coconut, and Royal
palms we see on the Beach.
It is, however a rather uncommon member of our plant
community. In fact, the tree you noticed is the only mature
specimen we know of in the Preserve. In an effort to re-establish
Palmetto to the Preserve, workday volunteers planted 100 Saw
Palmetto seedlings in the mitigation area about a year ago. I can
happily report that little green shoots are starting to make their
appearance.
The Saw Palmetto has some interesting uses - mainly for urinary
symptoms associated with an enlarged prostate gland. It is also
used for chronic pelvic pain, bladder disorders, decreased sex
drive, hair loss, hormone imbalances, and prostate cancer. There
is quite a large black market trade for the Saw palmetto's seeds.

Whot'sBloomingr
Christrnosberry
and Snouberry
The snowberry (chiccoca Alba)is a vine that makes its home in our
maritime hammocks. Its flowers hang from the branches like a
necklace and its tiny yellow flowers hang down like little bells. Its
seeds are small white balls that hang in a cluster. when the seeds
ripen and are ready to drop they become very soft. They will melt in
your hand like a snowball. Hence the name Snowberrv.
The second flower that is blooming is the ChristmasLerry (Lgcium
carolinianum). Its flowers are colored a pale blue and are barery 1/4
inch in diameter. when its red berries appear right around the end of
December the plant looks like a Christmas tree. Hence its name
Christmasberr5r.

F i n du s a t
or Visit
FacebooK
Our Websiteat:
FriendsofM atanzasPassPre serve. org

Needto contact us?
Call Dorothy Rodwell
at 851-7166.

Chiccoca Alba

Lgcium Carolinianum

:----================
Note: The editors of Ttrc Mangroue apologize for misspelling pat
McKeoun's name in tLrc last issue of our newsletter.

for the Wne Dinner
$ponsors
Many thanks to all our sponsors who
made our dinner possible!

+

Planning
Aheadfor our

Austin'sWneCellar
BaYWalt<
CaF6
Chapetbvthe Sea

WnterPlantSate

Charlie's
Boathouse
Costco
Gulf Shore6rill

Mangogtreetlnn
gouthBeach

r5'1'T,fj::'.
Matanzas Pass Preserve has the best volunteers
ever! A special thanks to those who volunteered
to help serve at our wine dinner.

LucyBiesenbach
carlaGreen
SteveLupo
LaurieNienhaus
PeterPlne
Pat Tardiff

Fundraising:
Recapof the Wne Dinner

The wine dinner, with a full house at the Mango
Street Inn, was successful and profitable. Guest
speaker Lee County Commissioner, Ray Judah,
added $2500.00 to be used by the County to
support Friends'activities in the Preserve.
Thanks to all those people who helped in the
preparation or service of the dinner. Hopefully,
this will become an annual event.
Now is the time to start thinking about the
Winter Plant Sale on January 15,20 11. We want
this plant sale to grow each year, becoming more
of an event rather than a sale only. With that in
mind and with the necessary approval and
permits in place, we are adding barbeque grills
sizzling with the smell and smoke of jerk
chicken. The jerked chicken will be served as a
sandwich with lettuce, tomato and a spicy white
sauce.
Welcome to the islands. Mon.

Dan Andre

RogerJohnson+ Tim Murphy
Dan+ Tree,{ndre

lLnyJudah
commissioner
* MaYorLarryKiKer

Hurrayt
The Wine Dinner was a terrific success and greht fun! Although the evening was brisk,
congenial folks, fabulous food and great wine came together to honor the Preserve. Terry Cain
brought laughter and sentiment to the evening by speaking of how beach residents pooled their
money back in the 1970's in order to purchase the Preserve. A total of $2,320 was raised.
Ray Judah also announced that Lee County had allocated $ZSOOfor the Preserve.
Many thanks to the Mango Street Inn for sponsoring the event and to all of the sponsors.

visionsof the Past
Picturesfrotn
Visionsof the Past

A T{evieubYTerry Cain
Matanzas Pass Preserve and the Historic Cottages hosted "The
Visions of the Past" for the second year on Saturday morning,
October 30th. Over one hundred people participated in this time
line walk through the Preserve. Beginning with the culture of the
Calusa's, people were then guided along to the folk lore of local
Pirates, stories and facts about Early Settlers, the life and times
of the Koreshans, and a look inside the Pioneer life style. The
event ended with a modern day visit to the historic cottage.
Guests were guided through the preserve by knowledgeable
guides and a good time was had by all who participated.
This event could not take place without the valued partnerships
of the Friends of Matanzas Pass Preserve, Estero Island Historic
Society, Red Coconut Mobile Home Park and Lee County Parks &
Recreation. Many thanks to all who participated and attended
this educational and fun event!

of the Pasr
Memories

byJeanMattheus
As Rernembered
When we were kids, we had a
bottle collection in the woods of
the Back Bay. In those days, lots
of bottles were shaped like what
they stood for, such as the Fish
Oil being in a blue bottle shaped
like a fish.
Many bottles washed up in the
marshes of the Back Bay, and
several of us contributed to the
collection. I knew exactlv where
it was when I was growing up but I couldn't find it now for
anything. It has probably been destroyed by the destruction of
the woods to make room for more development.
We should have had it in the Preserve, where we could
probably still lind it.

Did you know?
It costs only $10 to
become a member of
The Friends of Matanzas Pass Preserve?
For $100 you can become a lifetime
me'mber. If you'd like to join us,
please send a check to our PO Box 6561.
AND...
We've also got T-shirts ($10)
& note cards ($tS1.
Help us preserve our Preserve!

A \fieu frornthe
Heartof the Preserve

on a Guideaulatr
Reflections
On a clear, cool day visitors from the UK and a
couple of locals comprised the group at Jim
Rodwell's weekly guided walk. Jim began by
explaining this was the last natural habitat on the
Island and we were seeing what the first visitors to
the island experienced. After a brief explanation of
what a barrier island is, we were off on our
adventure. The elevation, varying by only a few feet,
resulted in different vegetation. Mangroves start at
the salt water's edge and progress to the pine and
palms. Jim could tell you the scientific names, but it
was more fun trying to guess the common names
with his hints. He also explained that because
humans have disrupted the native collection of
plants with intentional and accidental imported
exotics, it's an ongoing effort to control unwanted
plants.
It was good to see the preserves lungle"
appearance. When I first saw it after Hurricane
Charlie it was full of trash that had blown in or
floated in with the storm. I responded to an appeal
in a beach paper for volunteers to help with clean
up. After a hard day of work, picking up and
hauling out everything imaginable from manikin
parts to newspaper stands, Terry Cain invited me
back for a tour to learn more about the Preserve. As
we walked along the board walk, she explained much
of the same things as Jim - the scientific names, the
common names, the very rare plants that need
protecting and the ecolog' of the different plants. I
was hooked! I love the outdoors, nature and growing
things. Here was a place I could hack weeds and
pull vines in total bliss.
One can never take too many guided tours; there is
so much to learn and remember. Working with Jim
and the other volunteers has taught me most of what
I know about native and exotic plants. Each time
IVe toured the Preserve IVe learn something new! No
one should ever say "been there, done that" as the
Preserve is alive, changing constantly with the
seasons. Plants grow, plants die and unless you see
it often, these changes escape you. The Preserve is
the jewel of our island and is frequently my
destination with visitors to share with them an
appreciation of our *roots".
Submitted Jan Hladik
(Workday Regular atMatanzas Pass Preserve)

Grant \,4,friting

Foruardfvloves
YouJulieSchu,abl
Thant<
Grants are valuable financial tools in maintaining,
creating and restoring public or privately owned
property. Because of this, competition is great when
applying for grants from grant providers who are
organizations or government entities responsible for
awarding funding to qualified recipients.
Julie Schwab, one of the newest Friends of
Matanzas Pass Preserve, has been working very hard
on writing a grant for the 2O2O acquired parcel of the
Preserve. The "Matanzas Pass Preserve Maritime
Hammock Restoration and Enhancement" grant will
finance the removal of the impervious surface in this
area and replace it with a shell surface. A match for
the grant will include Friends volunteer help in
putting the shell in place as well as exotic plant
control.
Great job, Julie! And many
thanks for your time!

Terry Cain
Lee County Parks & Recreation
Land Stewardship Coordinator

AnnuaI TrainingOpportunity
Volunteer Interpretive Naturalist Guides and many
other volunteers recently completed the annual
Beach Parks & Preserves Training Program, lead by
Environmental Educator, John Kiseda. This gave
volunteers an opportunity to gather information and
a greater sense ofour Parks and Preserves. Those
attending learned about the role of a "Model
Volunteer", tips and tricks of interpretation, and the
responsibilities of a Volunteer Interpretive Naturalist.
Our Coastal Land Stewardship Coordinator, Terry
Cain offered an informative tour of Bowditch
Preserve and Matanzas Pass Preserve. Participants
gained an awareness of the importance of barrier
islands and the unique ecosystem of plants and
animals native to our area. Over 40 volunteers
attended all or part of the training and the feedback
was wonderful. l,ook for our training again next year
and plan to attend!
Vicki Little
l,ee Countv Parks & Recreation Senior Supervisor

Here'sa Peer at our WinterSchedul€:
Tuesdags: Friends Meeting at Bay Oaks, 4:30-6 p.m - Jan 11, Annual Mtg. 4-6 p.m. Feb 8,
March 8
Wednesdays Ethnobotany Walk - 9:30-11 a.m. - Jan 26, Feb 23, March 30
Wednesdays; Stress Detox Zone at the Preserve Walk - 9:30-11 a.m. - Jan 12, Feb 9, &
March 9
T h u r s d a g : M a t a n z a s M a n g r o v eW a l k 9 : 3 0 - 1 1 a . m . - J a n 6 , 1 3 , 2 0 , 2 7 & F e b 3 , 1 0 , L 7 , 2 4
& March 3, 10, 17, 24, 3l
Saturdag; Workdays in the Preserve - B:00-10 a.m. - Jan 22 & Feb 5, 19 & March 5
ImportantlVofe: As our workdays in the Preserve can change, please check our website at
www.friendsofmatanzaspasspreserve.org or call Pat Gano
at 745-5970 to be sure a particular date has not been rescheduled.

$pecialEvents
Plant Sale Buent - All thls and jerk chicken
Saturdag, Januarg 15, 2017 9 am to 2 pm
Shrimp Parade Saturdag, March 12, 2017 10 am to 12 pm

too!

Kiss-Me-OuicK
Partof the Wldflotr;ers
Of Foft MyersBeach
Project

FriendsoFMatanzos
PassPreserve
PO Box 6561
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931
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